
 
-Wednesday, Feb. 1st and Thursday, Feb. 2nd-
Winter Playground Cleanup Days (Check past

emails for more info and needs)
 

-Tuesday, Feb. 14th- Valentine's Day (See info
below on how we celebrate)

 
-Monday, Feb. 20th-Wednesday, Feb. 22nd- Mardi

Gras Break- No School
 

-Thursday, Feb. 23rd- Children Return to School
 

-Monday, March 6th- Parent Education Event- See
flyer and check emails later for more info!

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Sound of the WeekSound of the Week  
Schedule:Schedule:

Week of Feb. 6..."j" (jet)Week of Feb. 6..."j" (jet)
Week of Feb. 13..."h" (hat)Week of Feb. 13..."h" (hat)
Week of Feb. 20...No SOWWeek of Feb. 20...No SOW  

(Mardi Gras Break)(Mardi Gras Break)
Week of Feb. 27..."k" (key)Week of Feb. 27..."k" (key)

Week of Mar. 6..."q" (queen)Week of Mar. 6..."q" (queen)
  
  
  

  
  
  
 

 

So now faith, hope, and love abide, these three; but the greatest of these is love. 1 Corinthians 13:13  

The CHThe CH  
ConnectionConnection
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February 2023February 2023

Important DatesImportant Dates  
to Remember:to Remember:

  

  
Anne Darnell- February 12th- 6 yrs. oldAnne Darnell- February 12th- 6 yrs. old

Hadley Curtindale- February 16th- 5 yrs. oldHadley Curtindale- February 16th- 5 yrs. old
Garrison Taylor- February 17th- 6 yrs. oldGarrison Taylor- February 17th- 6 yrs. old

Bradford Woods- February 24th- 5 yrs. oldBradford Woods- February 24th- 5 yrs. old
Aiden Vice- February 27th- 5 yrs. oldAiden Vice- February 27th- 5 yrs. old

  
  
  
  
  
  

This year, as in years past, the children will not exchange valentine's at
school. This means you don't have to purchase cards, candy, or gifts

for 35+ children! Like last year, every child will soon bring home a large
blank heart traced on a sheet of card stock. You will help your child

make a valentine for The CH that depicts how they show their love for
others in the form of a heart-shaped collage. They may need help
cutting the heart out, and then they can draw, cut out, and glue on

pictures representing how your family (specifically your child) shows
love for others. You can use old magazines or the internet for help.

These collages will be due back by Tuesday, Feb. 14th. Each child will
get to present their collage heart to their classmates and it will hang on
our wall for all to see during the month of Feb. The Kindergartners will
also prepare a sweet little treat for their younger friends for us to enjoy

that day as well! 

How does The CH celebrateHow does The CH celebrate  
Valentine's Day?...Valentine's Day?...
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February is a fun month of celebrating love for one another and the Mardi Gras season happening all
around us. The classroom is full of these two themes in almost all areas. *Here's what is new or has been

added in each area:
Practical Life: Added in this month are some more difficult concepts like mirror polishing, harder

pouring (both with dry mediums and water), spooning, tonging, sifting, twisting, and stringing. They are
working on tying a bow using the tying frame and folding. The children are also being introduced to

harder open/close, sorting, and sewing. Have you noticed if your child can zip or button their clothes
and jackets with a little more independence? They work on these skills daily in this area.

Art: The children have loved working with watercolors and butter sticks in art lately. This coming month
they will cut Mardi Gras beads, make valentines, cut and paint hearts, and design their own Mardi Gras
masks. Since we are still studying the continent of Antarctica, the children have been enjoying coloring
animals such as penguins from this cold continent. We will take a look at African inspired art later this

month.
Language: This area has some new concepts and added difficulty with matching, finding "what doesn't

belong", more puzzles, matching uppercase and lowercase letters, more difficult patterning and
sequencing, rhyming, and opposite work. More paperwork has been added to some of these concepts to

provide the challenge needed for some of our students. The children are loving sound booklets in
penmanship. They also love any type of SOW work. We have themed tracing and other fun paperwork

available in this area as well.
Math: The children are busy counting, adding, ordering and comparing numbers and quantities. The

"bank" work (golden beads/place value) is being used more and the children who are ready for this work
are building complex numbers and gaining a better understanding of larger numbers. Math is full of new

paperwork. Specifically, the younger children enjoy paperwork using the bead stair. They get to color
the beads arranged into different patterns and pictures. You may see some of these come home with

them occasionally. Our favorite thing to do lately is to count how many children are at school each day
and figure out how many are missing. They love to then name all of the missing friends.

Geography: Our study of Antartica is ending soon. We will then move to Africa . Remember, if you have
any connections to Africa (former trips, etc), reach out to EmilyBeth-we love having visitors speak, share
pictures, souvenirs, or foods about the places and things we are studying! We have also introduced our

first land form this year, the lake. The children can fill a model lake with water and even float a small
boat in it. We will look at the island next. We are also looking at Inner Earth and it's many laters. Matching

3 part cards and model Earth are great ways to explore this subject. The Kindergarteners are even
making a clay model soon!

Science:  The balance and weighing items continues to be popular here. "Sink vs. Float" will also make its
appearance this month. More paperwork to label parts of the horse/fish/turtle is popular and available

for children who are ready. They have to cut and paste these labels in the correct place. We will be
moving on to amphibians next and will take a closer look at the frog.

Sensorial: Shapes, shapes, and more shapes! We are looking closer at all of the geometric solids this
month and even noticing items in our school and world around us that represent these shapes (the

children got excited when they looked out of the window and noticed the steeple on the church and
realized it was a square-based pyramid!) The trinomial cube and hexagon box are also out on the shelf
now. More challenging work with the color tablets is also available to help children understand color

mixing, etc
*Children are working at their own pace and mastery in all areas of the Montessori Classroom. The wide
variety and skill level provides what each child needs and the teachers observe, move them along, and

provide extension work when they are ready.
Some work mentioned might be something a first year student is doing or might be work that just a

Kindergartener is ready for.
That's the beauty of the Montessori Method and multi-aged classroom

 


